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     Judges 
 

1 Pre-reading activity 

 

1 Can you make any general comments on the role of  a judge in Europe and in the 

countries of common law? 

2 Do you have any information on the system of judiciary in the Slovak republic? 

3 How would you translate the names of respective Slovak courts into English? 

4 Which of them provide ordinary and which of them extraordinary relief? 

 

2 Reading for gist 

Skim the following article and decide whether these statements are true or false: 

 

1 The US circuit court is handling the restriction of gun ownership. 

2 There is a ban on handgun ownership in California. 

3 D.C. citizens challenged the handgun law. 

4 Words in the Third Amendment of the US Constitution are in the centre of the case. 

5 The decision will have a huge impact on other future rulings. 

6 A ruling is expected in late July. 

7 Lawyers for both sides are very aggressive. 

8 Chicago also has such a strict ban. 

 

3 Close reading 

Read the article closely and answer the following questions: 

 

1 What issue is the US Supreme Court considering? 

2 Why is the ruling so important? 

3 How many states support the gun owners? 

4 What is the major question of the pertinent dispute? 

5 How did the federal appeals court rule in March? 

6 Which major US cities do have such sweeping bans? 

7 What did President Bush do in January? 

8 What does the legal brief signed by Dick Chaney argue? 

 

4 Text 

 

Gun law in sights of U.S. Supreme Court 

 Story Highlights  

 Supreme Court to consider if Washington D.C. handgun ban violates individual 

rights 

 Its ruling could be widespread and reignite gun control debate in election year 

 Right to keep and bear arms is in U.S. Constitution 

 Arguments have raged for decades over the extent of the right 
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The U.S. Supreme Court is tackling one of the thorniest issues in U.S. life -- gun laws 

and the extent gun ownership can be restricted.                                                                     

Justices have been asked to decide whether Washington, D.C.'s sweeping ban on handgun 

ownership violates the Constitutional right to "keep and bear arms.                                                                      

"The court's decision could cause a widespread ripple effect across the states -- where 

restrictions on gun control vary widely -- and sets the stage for a renewed debate over the 

effects of gun violence, just in time for the 2008 elections.                                                     

Several D.C. residents challenged the handgun law, some saying they wanted to do 

something about being constant victims of crime.                                                                 

Thirty-one states along with groups like the powerful National Rifle Association -- a gun 

rights lobby group -- support the gun owners. A handful of states and cities such as 

Maryland, Massachusetts, Chicago, and San Francisco support Washington.                              

At the center of the case are 27 words in the Second Amendment of the U.S. 

Constitution: "A well regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free state, the 

right of the people to keep and bear arms, shall not be infringed.                                                

"And the question that has polarized, judges, politicians and citizens is: Does that mean 

an individual has the right to bear arms, or does it mean the individual has the right to 

belong to an armed militia.                                                                                                     

"What the Supreme Court says will really set the terms of the debate on gun control for 

years to come," said Orin Kerr, an expert on criminal procedure at George Washington 

Law School. "So everyone's waiting to find out what the justices will do“.                                  

A federal appeals court in March ruled D.C.'s 31-year-old handgun ban to be 

unconstitutional, prompting D.C. leaders to urge the Supreme Court to intervene. A 

ruling is expected in late June.                                                                                               

Lawyers for D.C. wrote: "The District of Columbia -- a densely populated urban locality 

where the violence caused by handguns is well documented -- will be unable to enforce a 

law that its elected officials have sensibly concluded saves lives."                                                 

D.C. reported 143 gun-related murders last year. In 1976, when the handgun ban was 

enacted, the district's medical examiner said 135 homicides were firearm-related.    

Lawyers for both sides tried to strike a moderate tone before the court, arguing that there 

was an individual right to own a weapon, but that governments could impose reasonable 

gun-control legislation.                                                                                                              

Chief Justice John Roberts asked lawyers for both sides: "What is reasonable about a 

total ban on possession?"                                                                                                             

And Justice Stephen Breyer asked: "Is it unreasonable for a city with that high crime rate 

to say no handguns here?"                                                                                                                 

Alan Gura, arguing against the ban said the city "simply doesn't trust the people to protect 

themselves in their homes."                                                                                                                 

But Walter Dellinger, a lawyer for the District of Columbia, said the handgun ban "is one 

that's carefully balanced and (includes) considerations of gun ownership and public 

safety." 

http://topics.edition.cnn.com/topics/National_Rifle_Association
http://topics.edition.cnn.com/topics/U_S_Supreme_Court
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The right to bear arms versus the need to control gun ownership is one that resonates 

through the country.                                                                                                                   

Shelly Parker lives in the U.S. capital and wants to know why she cannot keep a handgun 

in her house. As a single woman she has been threatened by neighborhood drug dealers in 

a city where violent crime rates are on the rise.                                                                             

"In the event that someone does get in my home, I would have no defense, except maybe 

throw my paper towels at them," she said.                                                                                

Elilta "Lily" Habtu thinks that is how it should be. She knows about gun violence 

firsthand, suffering head and arm injuries in the Virginia Tech massacre where a student 

killed 32 people last year.                                                                                                        

"There has to be tighter gun control; we can't let another Virginia Tech to happen," she 

said. "And we're just not doing it, we're sitting around, we're doing nothing. We let the 

opportunity arise for more massacres."                                                                                    

Since graduating, Habtu has devoted her time to speaking in favor of gun control, 

including tightening laws on Internet gun sales, and preventing loopholes that allow 

mentally ill people like Cho to buy weapons.                                                                              

Both sides have privately expressed concern over how the justices will decide the issue, 

because the legal, political and social implications could be sweeping in scope.                     

Only Chicago and the District of Columbia among major U.S. cities have such sweeping 

firearm bans. The high court has been generally supportive in recent years letting states 

and cities craft gun-control laws, including upholding a California ban on assault rifles           

But each state has its own gun laws and they could be forced into line with the Supreme 

Court ruling.                                                                                                                                  

An NRA convention in September attracted seven Republican presidential candidates.           

President Bush in January signed the first major gun control legislation in 14 years, 

which strengthens background checks on gun buyers.                                                              

Vice President Dick Cheney joined bipartisan majorities of both houses of Congress in 

signing a legal brief that argues the D.C. ban on handguns violates the Second 

Amendment.                                                                                                                                      

A CNN/Opinion Research Corp. survey of Americans in December showed 65 percent 

believe the Constitution guarantees each person the right to own a gun, while 31 percent 

said no.                                                                                                                                        

More than 100 people stood in line outside the court Tuesday for a chance at one of the 

few seats to see the Supreme Court arguments in person. 

Bill Mears, CNN 

 

5 Legal brief 

 

Article II of the Constitution gives the President power to nominate Supreme Court 

Justices, who are then appointed “by and with the Advice and Consent of the Senate.” As 

a general rule, Presidents nominate individuals who broadly share their ideological views. 

In many cases, a Justice’s decisions may be contrary to what the nominating president 

http://topics.edition.cnn.com/topics/Gun_Control
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anticipated. A famous instance was Chief Justice Earl Warren; President Eisenhower 

expected him to be a conservative judge, but his decisions are arguably among the most 

liberal in Court’s history.  Eisenhower later called the appointment “the biggest damn 

fool mistake I ever made.” Because the Constitution does not set forth any qualifications 

for service as a Justice, the President may nominate anyone to serve. However, that 

person must receive the confirmation of the Senate, meaning that a majority of that body 

must find that person to be a suitable candidate for a lifetime appointment on the nation’s 

highest court. 

 

7 Exercises 

 

1 Match the following two columns: 

 

1 thorny                      a ownership                             1 to list                a injunction       

2 gun                           b ban                                        2 to lay down      b requirement  

3 sweeping                  c issue                                      3 to gain              c induction course    

4 renewed                    d majority                                4 to organize       d experience                   

5 constant                     e tone                                       5 to give              e judges 

6 regulated                   f area                                        6 to seek              f sentence   

7 populated                  g militia                                    7 to require         g requirement 

8 moderate                   h victim 

9 bipartisan                   i debate     

 

2 Find synonyms to the words used in the preceding text and RS: 

 

nouns                                          verbs                                                adjectives 

 

extent                                          to tackle                                             thorny 

ownership                                   to vary                                               sweeping 

violence                                      to bear arms                                       ripple  

victim                                          to urge                                               constant  

amendment                                 to infringe                                          moderate                                              

militia                                          to prompt                                           violent            

ban                                               to polarize                                         supportive         

safety                                           to resonate                                        bipartisan 

selection                                      to list                                                 complex          

training                                        to sit in                                              mandatory 

penitentiary                                 to lay down                                       hierarchical     

personnel                                     to reoffend                                        judicial 

probation                                     to supervise                                       suspended                                         

bench                                           to set out                                            interim  

guideline                                      to commit                                          relevant                                           

injunction                                     to grant                                              temporary 

 

3 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant: 

extent of the right, ripple effect, to challenge, to set the terms, to intervene, to balance, 
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Recorder, statutory requirement, senior appointment, Probation Service, commit to 

imprisonment, interim injunction 

 

The ruling will……………….. for all subsequent cases on this issue. 

Even a judge in civil court can……..  a person…………………….. up to 6 months. 

All……………… are made by the Queen on the recommendation of the PM. 

Some lawyers believe that the………………... “to keep and bear arms” should be more 

limited. 

The interested party decided not  ………………at this point of the procedure. 

It is sometimes very difficult …………………. two contradicting rights. 

……………….. generally start their career by sitting in the Crown Court. 

The court issued an  ……………… in a case of domestic violence. 

There exists a ………………….. in respect to obtaining a post within the judicial system.  

Everybody is afraid of ............................once a decision on euthanasia is passed ……….. 

sees after criminals who were not given a prison term unless they reoffend. 

Nobody is about to………………….. the constitutional right to privacy. 

 

4 Create word families: 

 

verb                                                       noun                                                 adjective 

 

to reignite 

                                                             debate 

                                                                                                                        extensive 

to tackle 

                                                             thorn 

to sweep 

                                                              restriction 

to infringe 

                                                                                                                  constitutional 

                                                              assault 

                                                                                                                  bipartisan 

                                                              hierarchy 

 

5 Fill in the proper prepositions: 

 

What do you think …. the latest bill…ban … gun ownership? 

Everybody is worried …… the widespread ripple effect …. this holding. 

We should prevent renewing …. the debate ………. the handgun law. 

Many US states along …… lobbyists support the gun owners. 

.......the centre …. the debate are 27 questionable words. 

Have the terms … the debate been already submitted …. all the participants? 

Mandatory duties are usually laid ……. … the Acts of Parliament. 

What are the qualifications ….. appointment …. the higher court? 

All the recommendations are currently made …  the advice …. Lord Chancellor. 

JSB is responsible ….. training…. lay magistrates. 
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The presiding judge asked …. an undertaking ……the relevant party …. the hearing. 

 

7 Practise your translation skills 

 

1 Sudcovia boli vyzvaní, aby rozhodli o oprávnení občanov vlastniť zbraň. 

 

2 Viacero obyvateľov Washingtonu napadlo predmetný zákon tvrdiac, že odmietajú byť 

neustále obeťami trestných činov. 

 

3 Federálny odvolací súd rozhodol o neústavnosti zákazu vlastniť zbraň a vyzval miestne 

úrady na zásah. 

 

4 Obidve strany sa zhodujú, že úrady by mali vykonávať primeranú kontrolu v tejto 

citlivej oblasti. 

 

5 Podľa názoru konzervatívnej časti verejnosti, Washington, D.C jednoducho nedôveruje 

schopnosti občanov ochrániť svoje práva primeraným spôsobom.  

 

6 Krviprelievanie vo Virginia Tech otriaslo celou Amerikou a opäť vyvolalo vášnivú 

debatu o práve vlastniť zbraň. 

 

7 Prezident Bush podpísal zákon , ktorý posilnil kontrolu údajov o nadobúdateľovi 

zbrane. 

 

8 Priazeň verejnosti je jednoznačne na strane práva vlastniť zbraň.  

 

9 Pred Najvyšším súdom sa zhromaždilo veľa ľudí, ktorí mali záujem vidieť zasadnutie 

súdu naživo. 

 

10 Prezident USA má právomoc nominovať sudcov Najvyššieho súdu, ktorí musia byť 

následne schválení v Senáte. 

 

11 Prezident Eisenhower sa pri odporučení Sudcu Warrena pomýlil a mnohé jeho 

očakávania sa nenaplnili. 

 

12 Sudcovia Najvyššieho súdu sú zvolení na doživotné funkčné obdobie. 

 

13 Parlamentná legislatíva stanovuje mandatórne požiadavky pre funkciu sudcu. 

 

14 Úlohou novovymenovaného sudcu je taktiež oboznámiť sa sa stavom v nápravno-

výchovných zariadeniach. 

 

15 Mladiství páchatelia často dostanú podmienečný trest a sú pod dohľadom probátora. 

 

16 Súd vydal predbežné opatrenie a vyzval účastníkov konania aby sa pokúsili dospieť k 

dohode. 
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8  Subject-matter comprehension check  

Use as much new vocabulary and information as possible to discuss: 

 

1 Judicial appointments  in England and Wales 

2 Training of judges in England 

3 Sentencing and court orders in the civil courts in England 

4 Qualification, appointment (electoral procedure) and types of judges in the USA 

5 The merits of the gun law case heard by the US Supreme Court 

 

10 Read the short article on a very controversial person Judge Larry Seidlin. 

Then make research on the appointment and position of the lay judges, both in England 

and the USA. Express your view.    

 

Legal opinion in the US is divided on the question of Judge Larry Seidlin. Was he 

attempting to get his own courtroom television show or is that just his natural manner? 

Seidlin was the judge who decided where the body of Anna Nicole Smith should be 

buried. The fact that he wept - indeed, some insisted, sobbed - as he made his ruling 

(earning him the soubriquet Weepy Wacko) was the culmination of legal proceedings 

which, one lawyer commented, "gives circuses a bad name". Seidlin, a former cab-driver 

with a heavy Bronx accent and a penchant for one-liners, gabbled about his wife, a tuna 

sandwich and his exercise routine; told a blonde lawyer she was beautiful; took calls on 

his mobile; and addressed the lawyers by their home state instead of their names. 

Whether Seidlin's future lies as a judge or an entertainer - or back driving cabs - is a 

subject of heated debate. Still, he came to the right conclusion. Anna Nicole Smith is to 

be buried in the Bahamas, next to her son.  

                                                                                                                   


